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Personalized Gift Giving
made Easy

Your dedicated account manager 
will ensure a gifting experience that’s 
streamlined and stress-free from 
design to delivery.



Celebrate every occasion in style with
BoxUp Luxury Gifting

300+ Companies

50,000+ Gifts sent

We’ve worked with over 300+ companies to make gifting seamless for their client gifting, 
milestones, marketing teams, sales teams, and employees across various industries.

We are a company that creates gifts for you to give to your network. From 20 to 50,000 
gifts, our team is ready to help with whatever goals you may want to accomplish!



What our clients say

Had a great experience working with Boxup. 
The box was really well packed and organized 
and was loved by the team!!

Special thank you to the Boxup team for 
making the whole experience seamless and 
memorable. Kudos!!

It was amazing working with BoxUp Team. Reached out 
to curate some personalised gifting options for our 
company's 2nd year anniversary. They came with 
options very quickly within the budget we had. I was 
very impressed by the speed with which the gifts were 
ready and delivered to our employees location directly.

Highly recommended for all corporates who wants to 
give personalised gifts for your staffs.

Bhavika Vasani Chetan Athreyas
(People Ops Coordinator, Clari)

(CEO, Synctactic.ai)



BoxUp
Operation Center

We are equipped with a state-of-the-art studio 
that provides the experience and space needed 
to curate up to 5000 hampers. In addition, we also 
have a spacious warehouse that contains all of 
our products and raw materials necessary for 
curating fine hampers.



Let’s get to work one-on-one.
Whatever your vision, we have got you covered. We have a 
dedicated team to help take care of all the details so that you 
can get back to doing what you do best. You’ll work directly with 
your own account manager who will make sure your project runs 
as smoothly as possible.

Semi Custom
to Fully Custom Hampers

Our mission at Every Business Brand is to help your company create 
truly memorable gifts that reflect your business goals and stay true to 

your promotional efforts. We specialize in pre-designed boxes, fully 
customizable boxes for a unique and holistic branding campaign, as 

well as branded tags, stickers, labels and more!



End to End Services

Hassle Free Gifting Solution

Ideation

Designing

Hamper Curation

Branding

Shipping



Sustainable Tomorrow

Inclusive Growth 
Partner with local businesses and artisans to exemplify the 
unique balance of local character and quality crafted with 
precision to provide you with the greatest gifting experience. 

All of our practices are built on the foundation of sustainability. The 
majority of the components in our hampers are reusable and 

packaged in eco - friendly packaging. 

Woman Power
BoxUp aspires to be more inclusive by involving underprivileged and 
widowed women into all areas of the organization in an honest effort to 
close the gap between those who have and those who don't. 



Industries We Cater to

IT Real Estate StartUps Automobile

Financial Services Manufacturing FMCG Pharma



Want to see what we've curated
for our awesome clients?



Assetz Property Group



Our team is made up of the most enthusiastic and trained individuals working diligently 
to suggest the best solutions for our customers. 

Century Real Estates
Holdings



Koncept Ambience
Real Estate 



Chartered Housing Builders & Developers



Livspace : Interior Designer Services



ShawContract



Lamborghini



Spotify



Flipkart



KPMG



Hoegaarden



Netapp (Pasta Hamper)



100MS



CloudSEK



Winkl



BigCup Cafe



Process for Fully Custom Gift Hampers

Upon payment of an initial 
deposit, we’ll move your gifts 

into production.

Invoice & DepositFul�lment

Initial Consult
We’ll discuss your event or 
occasion, ideas, budget, 
delivery date, packaging 

requirements, etc.

Proposal
We’ll prepare a 

proposal with gift 
ideas and mockup 

images tailored to our 
initial conversation.

Fee�ack &
Revisions

We’ll revise the proposed 
gift designs as needed 

based on your feedback.

Production
Production time varies by 

scope and branding 
options, but is typically 1-2 

weeks. Need a gift on a 
short timeline? Let us know, 

and we’ll do our best to 
make it happen!

We’ll pack each gift with 
care, and ship either in 

bulk or individually direct 
to recipients.



Proud To Have Curated Gifts For



https://in.pinterest.com/BoxUpLuxuryGifting/_created/https://www.facebook.com/BoxUpLuxuryGifting/

https://www.facebook.com/BoxUpLuxuryGifting/ https://in.pinterest.com/BoxUpLuxuryGifting/

https://in.pinterest.com/BoxUpLuxuryGifting/

https://in.pinterest.com/BoxUpLuxuryGifting/

bit.ly/WhatsAppBoxup

bit.ly/WhatsAppBoxup

Let’s get started on Your Project!

corporate@boxupgifting.com +91-9742350056

https://www.instagram.com/boxup_luxury_gifting/

https://www.instagram.com/boxup_luxury_gifting/

@BoxUpLuxuryGifting +91-9380471566BoxUpLuxuryGifting@boxup_luxury_gifting


